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Mineral-insulated Metal sheath Flexible Fire-proof Cable
1. Product composition
SQBTRG is made up of copper stranded conductor 、 mica tape fireproofing 、 mineral compounds 、
aluminum sheath and LSZH sheath.
Rated Voltage 0.6/1KV(Um=1.2KV) Mineral-insulated Metal sheath Flexible Fire-proof Cable.

Type

SQBTRG

Name
Mineral-insulated Metal sheath
Flexible Fire-proof Cable.

Size(mm2)

Cores

2.5-6

3-61

2.5-240

2-5

10-300

1
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2. Product code
SQ----------------------Sanqi
B------------------------Mineral-insulated
T-------------------------Copper conductor
R-------------------------Flexible
G-------------------------Stainless steel
Example for product representation
Mineral-insulated Metal sheath Flexible Fire-proof Cable 、 rated voltage0.6/1kv 、 4cores 、 cross
section95mm2,expressed as:SQBTRG0.6/1KV,4*95
Mineral-insulated Metal sheath Flexible Fire-proof Cable 、 rated voltage0.6/1kv 、 1core 、 cross
section240mm2,expressed as:SQBTRG0.6/1KV,1*240

3. Product features
SQBTRG can still keep the fire circuit in normal operation for a certain time after the fire. It’s great
helpful for rescue efforts. SQBTRG passed C 、 W 、 Z test by BS6387 、 BS8491--950℃,180mins fire
test,650℃ spray test,950℃ mechanical impact test.

4. Product construction
Environmental material--Low smoke zero halogen during burning
High mechanical strength--Mineral-insulated Metal sheath Flexible Fire-proof Cable is sturdy and
durable, better than steel tape armor under fire conditions.
High overload capacity-The overload capacity is better than regular YJV cable because of the insulation
is used heat resisting(800℃)mica tape and mineral compounds.
Corrosion resistance—Sheath of SQBTRG is of high corrosion resistance. It’s still safe even our cable
installed in place that are vulnerable to chemical corrosion or serious industrial pollution, usually don’t
have to take other additional protection.
Easy installation—The cable can be delivered in coils as per customer's demand on length. SQBTRG
can install by regular laying method without midterm splice and specified terminal.

5. Product standard and specification
Items
Levels of insulation and
Withstand voltage

GB/T

IEC

12706

60502

DIN VDE

Test of burning and
mechanical

BS

6027

Test of flame spread

18380.3

60332-3

0472

Test of Smoke emission

17651.2

61034-2

0472
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Test of Circuit integrity

19666.6

60331

0472

Test of halogen content
Burning test of electrical
cable system

17650.2

60754-2

0472

6387

4102

6. Test standard
Test standard of BS6387、BS8491：Design specification of SQBTRG is strictly followed by BS6387、
BS8491 and IEC. These specifications had been passed by specialized test of National Fire
Administration and SECRI.
Test Item

BS6387、BS8491

GB/T 12666.6

IEC60331

A：650+40℃、180min
B：750+40℃、180min
Burning

A：950℃-1000℃、90min

C：950+40℃、180min

750℃、3h
B： 750℃-850℃、90min

S：950+40℃、180min
Spray

W:650+40℃
Burning 15mins first
Then burning and spray
15min

None

None

None

None

X: 650+40℃、15min
Mechanical
impact

Y: 750+40℃、15min
Z: 950+40、5min/30times

7. Parameter table of outer diameter and weight
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8. Ampacity table
(Environment temperature 40℃, operating temperature 90℃)
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9. Applications
Site

Utility system
Fire alarm, smoke regulators, smoke evacuation, audible

Necessary emergency public facilities

alarm, CCTV, emergency lighting, spray control,
emergency power supply, control centers, life-saving
escalators, fire alarm service telephones
General lighting and power systems, emergency power

Public buildings

supply, fire alarm and security systems, main trunk
circuits

Airports
Railway tunnels, public tunnels
Subways
General lighting systems
Parking lots
Financial buildings
Hospitals
Building exterior
Ancient buildings under repair

General lighting and power systems, emergency power
supply, fire protection, public places, CCTV
General lighting, fire alarm, emergency lighting, smoke
evacuation, security duty rooms
General lighting, emergency lighting, fire protection,
CCTV
Emergency lighting circuits, emergency broadcast lines
General lighting, fire alarm, emergency lighting, smoke
extraction, security duty rooms
Emergency lighting, fire protection, computer information
centers, security system control centers
Emergency lighting, emergency power supply, rescue
center power supply, fire evacuation
looped network, safety lighting, escalators, emergency
stop control systems, fire detection, smoke evacuation
Lighting systems, fire alarm, fire fighting system
General lighting and power, fire alarm, emergency

Hotels

lighting, bedroom lighting and power, trunk lines in main
distribution rooms
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General lighting and power, emergency lighting, secure
circuits in public places
Assembly lines for machinery and equipment
The solid structure and metal sheath of mineral insulated

Circuits with explosible gas

cable can avoid propagation among the equipment
through liquid, gas and flame.

Sturdy buildings
Transport hubs
Water treatment systems
Transformer substation systems

Main and branch circuits distribution systems,
underground main circuit systems
Public lighting, fire emergency lighting, emergency
lighting termination and display indication
General lighting, emergency lighting, fire protection
General lighting and power circuits, emergency lighting,
fire alarm and security systems

